[Prognostication of the puncture-draining sanation interventions efficacy performed under ultrasound investigation guidance for severe acute pancreatitis].
The results of treatment of 47 patients, in whom the focal accumulations of liquid (FAL) have appeared in severe acute pancreatitis (SAP), were analyzed. The puncture-draining sanation (PDS) was performed in all the patients. In 61.7% patients the PDS under ultrasonographic guidance have appeared the one-staged definite procedure. The staged PDS were conducted in 10.6% patients. In 27.6% patients after conduction of PDS under ultrasonographic guidance there was open necrsequesterectomy performed. There was a scale elaborated for the PDS efficacy estimation under ultrasonographic guidance. Dynamic estimation of the PDS efficacy in presence of FAL in patients, suffering SAP, have had promoted the treatment results improvement. The PDS efficacy depends on the disease duration, the infiltrate spreading, the sequesters presence and the FAL infectioning.